My 2023 UUCG Stewardship Contribution
Please submit by Sunday, October 30, 2022
MAIL FORM TO:
UUCG Stewardship, P.O. Box 1056, Brunswick GA 31521
PRINT Name(s): _______________________________________________

PRINT Address: ___________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________

Total Annual Pledge Amount: _____________
Thank you for your annual pledges. Your pledge
helps us know how to budget for our fellowship
needs. If your finances change during the year and
you need to make an adjustment to your pledge
please contact Rev. Jane or our treasurer.

I will pay:
Phone: __________________________________________________

Monthly
Quarterly

Email: ___________________________________________________

Annually
If payments will be paid other than with cash or
check (EX. Stocks) please explain here :

Signed: ______________________________________________
Date: ___________________
Beth Stevenson: echstevenson@gmail.com or 404.824.5562
If you have questions please contact one of
our UUCG Stewardship Leaders.

Lollie Bohannon: bpkehr@aol.com or 678.232.6983
Beth Sutton, Treasurer: yourmemoriessimplified@gmail.com or 912.399.2087

UUA’s Suggested Fair Share Guide
Supporter
2-6% of Income

Sustainer
3-7% of Income

Visionary
5-9% of Income

Transformer
10% of Income
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I want a house with a crowded
table and a place by the fire for
everyone!

Creating the
Welcome Table . . .

Our Seven Guiding Principles
1. The inherent worth and dignity of
every person;
2. Justice, equity, and compassion
in human relations;
3. Acceptance of one another and
encouragement to spiritual growth
in our congregations;
4. A free and responsible search for
truth and meaning;
5. The right of conscience and the
use of the democratic process
within our congregations and in
society at large;
6. The goal of world community with
peace, liberty, and justice for all;
7. Respect for the interdependent
web of all existence of which we
are a part.

We are a Welcoming Congregation

Unitarian Universalists of Coastal Georgia
1710 Gloucester Street
Brunswick, GA 31520
Mailing Address:
PO Box 1056
Brunswick, GA 31521

2023 Annual Stewardship
Campaign
Unitarian Universalists
of Coastal Georgia

Messages to the Congregation
At our UUA general assembly this year,
the team appointed to make recommendations regarding changes to
Article 2 of our bylaws (which includes
our present principles and sources)
shared a draft which identifies seven
UU values that we build our covenants
around. I was glad to see that one value
lifted up by so many and included in the
draft was GENEROSITY! So, during
our stewardship campaign, I especially
want to lift up the past generosity of
others and encourage us all to give with
a spirit of generosity. Rabbi Jonathan
Sacks in Celebrating Life notes:
"Happiness is not made by what we
own. It is what we share."
May we all be happy!!
Siding with Love!

Jane
~

This year as we make our pledges -- we
celebrate each other and our belief in
the power of gathering around a table
together to share, to comfort and to
reach out to make a difference in the
world. I have always loved the word
"covenant" -- it has a meaning that goes
beyond words like promise or commit -it describes an expectation of caring and
a deeply held promise that we are in this
together. As we make our financial
commitments to UUCG for the coming
year and build our budget -- take the
time to think about the value of this
community and the potential we
have. As a friend once said about her
UU community -- she gave until it felt
"good". Make a pledge that is more
than just a token but a covenant to each
and every one of us that we want to
come gather around the table.
In beloved community, Beth Stevenson

Let’s Celebrate …

Our Vision for 2023 and Beyond …

~ The joy of inspired ministry and worship
~ 11 new members in the last 2 years
~ A moving 25th Anniversary celebration
~ Our music! A talented choir and music
director
~ Outreach and active social justice
commitments: PRIDE, Equity Dinners,
and community partnerships
~ Tech savvy AV and services that allow
all to join
~ Caring and compassionate support for
each other

Our hopes and aspirations include a
vision of our beloved community with
more children, more outreach, more
caring for our community and more
impact on social, racial and environmental justice. These hopes are fueled
by your generosity. To reach for the
vision in 2023, we anticipate we will
need:

Priorities for the Coming Year . . .

⬧$18,000 to make sure we have
the administrative support we need for
communication and outreach.

~ Grow our Beloved Community
~ Continue to create partnerships and build
our social justice impact
~ Expand our support for younger families
and expand our children's programs
~ Increase our sustainability -- financially
and environmentally

You are the important part of why UUCG

can make a difference ...
~ Join us and volunteer your time and
talents to shape the vision of our
congregation's future
~ Participate in and invite others to our
Sunday services and other activities
~ Be generous as you pledge your financial
support to UUCG and help us continue to
build the Beloved Community

⬧$35,000 to keep our building and
grounds in beautiful shape -- and our
needs for repairs.

⬧$40,000 to support our minister, our
music, our worship, and our care for
each other.
⬧$5,000 to continue to strengthen our
adult and children's religious education
programs.
⬧$7,000 to better link with our
denomination and continue to commit
to the work of social justice in our
community.
Over 90% of the Income for the
UUCG Annual Budget comes from
gifts pledged by the Congregation.
Your thoughtful consideration of
your own level of support
is important!

